CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL
WRESTLING COACHES
AND THE

“CRESCO CONNECTION”

BO CAMERON, GARY KURDELMEIER AND THEIR LEGACY
TO J-HAWK WRESTLING

Cameron, Fisk, Kurdelmeier, McNiel, Fowler, and Briggs
Two of our J-Hawk Wrestling Coaches and Their Cresco Connection

By Jim Cox

Cedar Rapids Jefferson High School officially opened its doors in the spring of 1958. To tell the
unabridged story of the J-Hawk wrestling program’s early years it is important to include bits
and pieces of historical data that take you back into the 1930’s, 40’s, 50’s, and 1960’s. It is
fascinating to discover Jefferson’s connection to our State Universities as well as a very special
connection to a small high school wrestling program on the northern border of our state in
Cresco, Iowa. Today the school is known as Crestwood of Cresco. Its wrestling tradition is
rich. There is only one high school in all of Iowa that crowned more individual State
Champions than Cresco. As fate would have it Cresco made an indelible mark on the young JHawk Wrestling program when it began that first year.
Jefferson was scheduled to open in the fall of 1957. However, due to various construction
delays students from Jefferson North (Roosevelt High School) and Jefferson South (Wilson
High School) did not join forces until late in the spring semester of 1958. How then could our
wrestling history have its roots imbedded in the 1930’s? The answer is Cecil Paul “Bo”
Cameron. He was always known as Bo and he was Jefferson’s
first wrestling coach. His history as a Jefferson coach has been
well chronicled. For the less informed I will be brief. During
the 1957-58 season Bo brought his wrestlers from Wilson,
where he was teaching, to the Roosevelt practice room in an
effort to build team unity. Jefferson’s first season ended with a
respectable record. What most people don’t know is what
preceded Cameron’s Jefferson career.
Bo was a very good wrestler who competed for the Cresco, IA
team in the 1930’s . He was undefeated as a high school
wrestler, going 33-0 during his career. His undefeated string
was a state best at that time. During his sophomore year he
was the 95 lb. State Champion. During his senior year he was
the 115 lb. State Champion. Bo liked to say he was a three time
State Champion although he knew he was only a two-timer.
The obvious question is what happened during his junior year?
Was he injured? No. Was he academically ineligible? No.
Was he ill? No.
Bo shared the story with me many years ago. An organization
at his school had sponsored a dance at school during the
winter of his junior year before the state tourney. Bo invited a
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classmate to be his date. The day before the dance his coach told the team members that they
were not to attend the dance. Bo, always a gentleman, decided he should honor his
commitment to the young lady. They danced for a while and then the worst happened. The
coach entered the gym where he spotted his 95 lb. State Champ. The following Monday Bo
was informed by Coach Bartelma he would still be going to the state tourney but this time to
serve as Cresco’s team manager. It was a hard lesson to learn. When Bo told this story he did
not seem to harbor any ill will. Those were the standards of the day. Bo’s 1933 Cresco team,
his senior year, won the State Championship.
In the early years Cresco was known nationally as a hotbed of wrestling. Two statistics prove
that point very succinctly:
1. There is only one school in all of Iowa that has produced more individual State
Champions than Crestwood (Cresco), that being Waterloo West.
2. Cresco ranks third, all-time, for individual NCAA Wrestling Champions who have
graduated from a single school in the US, behind Waterloo West and Blair Academy.
After high school Bo worked for a year before going to the University of Michigan to wrestle
for the Wolverines. He went with one of his best friends, Harold Nichols. Bo explained,
“Harold was being recruited by the Wolverines because they coveted his younger brother Don
Nichols. The coaching staff felt if they could lure Harold to Ann Arbor that Don would follow
after his graduation.” As it turned out the coaching staff had the best of both worlds. Harold
and Don both won NCAA championships before they graduated. Harold Nichols was a
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champion in 1939 and Don Nichols won his championship and was the Outstanding Wrestler
of the 1940 tournament. The irony of this bit of wrestling history is that Harold Nichols may
not have been recruited to wrestle at the college level if it hadn’t been for his younger brother.
How many wrestling fans are you acquainted with that know Don Nichols impact on
wrestling after leaving college? How about Harold Nichols? Suffice it to say, Bo wrestled for
exceptional coaches and with very talented teammates.
Bo finished his Michigan career with an excellent record of 25-5. As he liked to brag, even later
in life, he had always been a 126 lber. In 1936 and 1937 he finished 3rd in the Big Ten. During
his senior season he moved up one step on the podium to Big Ten Runner-up. During that era
only conference champs were allowed to participate in the national tournament. Bo was
denied an NCAA berth in his senior year (1938) when he lost the Big Ten Championship to
Allen Sapora of Illinois, the eventual NCAA National Champion. Bo’s 1937 varsity team was
unique. Five of the eight Michigan varsity wrestlers were from Cresco, Iowa. The Wolverines
finished second in the Big Ten Championships that season. During that same season there
were varsity wrestlers at two other Big Ten schools from Cresco.
The pedigree of Cresco wrestling goes beyond the Nichols brothers and Bo. Another of Bo’s
classmates and teammates made it to one of the highest podiums of all. Dr. Norman Borlaug, a
year older than Bo, was another of his best friends in high school. Norman placed 3rd in the
1932 state tournament. He went on to win the Nobel Peace Prize in 1970 for his contributions
to creating strains of wheat that gave extremely high yields and were also highly disease
resistant. Borloug wrestled for a time at the University of Minnesota. Cresco Coach Bartelma
left the school after 1936 season to become head coach at the University of Minnesota. He
remained there into the early 1950’s. Today he is known as the “father of wrestling” in

Minnesota. Bo had a good coach/teacher while at Michigan. Bo’s coach, Cliff Keen, was
himself a national champion wrestler at Oklahoma State University. He went on to coach the
Wolverines from 1925 to 1969.
Upon leaving Michigan Bo coached for a year at Ann Arbor High School. His team finished 81, with a runner-up finish at the Michigan state meet. He and his new bride Marianne moved
to Mansfield, Ohio where Cameron served as the Athletic Director. After Japan attacked Pearl
Harbor Bo joined the Army Air Corps where he quickly emerged as a trainer for the troops.
He was promoted to the rank of Captain and stationed at numerous bases throughout the
country serving as the Fitness Trainer. After the war Bo worked for a short time in Muncie,
Indiana for the Veterans Administration. He then moved back to the University of Michigan to
pursue and earn his Master’s Degree. Cameron decided to take his education to the next level
while pursuing a Ph.D. at Indiana University in Bloomington. He was just short of his
doctorate when he landed a faculty position at Iowa State Teachers College, now the
University of Northern Iowa, in Cedar Falls. He was teaching and serving as Assistant
Wrestling Coach to head coach Dave McCuskey. This was the heyday of wrestling in Cedar
Falls. The Panthers had just finished fourth in the 1948 Nationals. Bo did his part to help the
team move up in 1949 as they finished National Runners-up. I.S.T.C. did an encore
performance in 1950 that topped all others, winning the 1950 NCAA crown. The Teachers
College went on to have two more good seasons under McCuskey. To this day it is the only
Division I NCAA Championship Northern Iowa has won in any sport.
Bo related this story in 1976. “After Iowa State Teachers College continued success in 1952,
Coach McCuskey was approached by the University of Iowa about moving to Iowa City and
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becoming the Hawkeye coach. When McCuskey approached his administration to tell them
about the offer they responded that they thought he would like it down in Iowa City.” Bo said
McCuskey wanted to stay in Cedar Falls but at that point it was clear that he was, at best,
under appreciated.
The early 1950’s brought the Korean War. College and University campuses that did not
secure R.O.T.C. units had their male student population decimated. Bo’s job at the college had
essentially disappeared along with the students he had taught.
During the two years that Bo
was on staff in Cedar Falls there
was a much heralded baseball
player on campus who observed
the results of the wrestlers and
took notice of Coach Cameron.
The baseball player was Bob
Vrbicek, a Wilson High School
graduate. Bob was aware that
his alma mater was in need of a
wrestling coach for the
upcoming school year. Bob,
who went on to become a
CAMERON 1981
legend in officiating circles at
the high school and collegiate levels, made the call to
Wilson administrators to make an introduction for Bo.
When the dust settled Bo was a teacher and coach at
Wilson High School in the fall of 1950. Bo went on to
coach for seven years at Wilson before moving on to
Jefferson. Bob Vrbicek had a long career in the Cedar
Rapids Schools including a stint at Jefferson that ended in
the 1990’s. Bo retired from coaching in 1978 and from
teaching in 1981. He was inducted into the Iowa Wrestling
Hall of Fame in 1976. In 1991 he led the grand march at
the state tournament. Bo passed
away a year later.
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Cameron’s move to Wilson High
School was not the only
significant event that occurred in the fall of 1950. The Cresco great’s
arrival in Cedar Rapids coincided with the entry of freshman Gary
Kurdelmeier into the halls of Cresco High School. Gary was a multisport athlete. Although he was a first team All-State football player,
it was on the wrestling mat where he made his mark.
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Gary asserted himself as a championship wrestler after his
sophomore year. He won the 160 lb. gold medal at the Waterloo
YMCA “all-comers” tournament. The following year, as a junior,
Kurdelmeier won the conference title, then the heavyweight title at
the 1953 Iowa high school state tournament, defeating Dave

Shakespeare of Cedar Rapids Roosevelt High School in the finals. His senior year, Kurdelmeier
won a second conference crown, followed by a second state championship. He ended his high
school career undefeated with a 23-0 record.
In the fall of 1954 Gary moved on from Cresco and
joined the wrestling team at the University of Iowa.
Freshmen were not eligible in those years so it was
not until his sophomore year that Kurdelmeier
became the varsity starter at 177 lbs. wrestling for
Coach Dave McCuskey. This was the same
McCuskey that had successfully led Iowa State
Teachers College to a national championship four
years earlier. Kurdelmeier’s season ended with a 6-2
record and a runner-up finish in the Big Ten. At the
NCAA Tournament he met one of wrestling’s all-time
greats in the semi-finals, Dan Hodge, and was pinned
in the second period. Gary bounced back for a third
place finish as a sophomore.
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In 1957 Gary stayed at 177 lbs. and was the Big Ten
Champion. The National AAU Tourney was held in
Ames the week before the NCAA tourney. Kurdelmeier
moved up to the 191 lb. weight class and finished
second to his Hawkeye teammate, heavyweight Gordon
Trapp. He was seeded fourth at 191 lbs. at the NCAA
tournament and he did not place.

In 1958 Kurdelmeier failed in his bid to retain his Big
Ten 177 lb. championship. He was pinned in the finals
match by Tim Woodin of Michigan State. Nonetheless
as conference runner-up he qualified for nationals.
Gary met the number one seed in the semi-finals and
defeated his Iowa State opponent, Frank Powell, 6-4.
This set up a rematch of the Big Ten finals with
Woodin. The Hawkeye senior dominated the match
and won the championship match 6-2. He graduated
from Iowa in 1959.
He began his coaching career at Iowa Falls High
School. From 1960 through 1966, he was the head
wrestling coach and also served as athletic director.
For the 1966-1967 school year Kurdelmeier served as
wrestling coach at Cedar Rapids Jefferson High
School where his varsity J-Hawks were 10-4-0. He
became Dave McCuskey’s Assistant Coach at the
University of Iowa in 1967 after leaving Jefferson High
School. He was inducted into the Iowa Wrestling Hall
of Fame in 1978. Gary Kurdelmeier was inducted into
the National Wrestling Hall of Fame in Stillwater,
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Oklahoma in 2000 as a Distinguished Member, and, in 2003, was
welcomed into the Glen Brand Hall of Fame at the Dan Gable
International Wrestling Institute & Museum in Waterloo, Iowa.
Kurdelmeier’s other claim to fame was his ability to promote
amateur wrestling. His teams did win three Big Ten Championships
at Iowa. His Hawkeye teams also won two NCAA Championships.
Younger or less informed fans of amateur wrestling often overlook
the fact that it was Kurdelmeier who had the foresight to convince
Dan Gable to move from his alma mater in Ames to become an
assistant coach in Iowa City. Kurdelmeier promised the head
coaching job to Gable after they had worked together for five
seasons. History tells the rest of the story. Gable instilled a level of
excellence no other sport had ever seen. Basketball fans may put
forward John Wooden’s name but arguably Gable’s record trumps
Wooden and his legacy lives on today with the new run of
championships under Tom Brands.
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The Jefferson Connection to our State Universities
Jefferson’s connection with the University of Iowa’s wrestling program surely resonates in the
names of Dave McCuskey and Cresco native Gary Kurdelmeier. You have already read about
Bo Cameron’s interaction with the great wrestling teams at what is now the University of
Northern Iowa during the 1949 and 1950 seasons. This would not be the forum to overstate his
contributions but surely what Bo had to offer from his days on a Big Ten championship team at
Michigan were helpful to Teacher’s College coach Dave McCuskey. Having a “younger” yet
mature person, fresh from the military training camps in the room is not to be overlooked.
Jefferson’s connection to Iowa State University is the weakest of the three. Bo has said that in
high school Harold Nichols was one of his best friends. I am sure that both men, who were
smaller in stature, worked out together hundreds of times throughout high school and college.
Bo also had a part in coaching Jefferson’s Zimmerman brothers, Don and Dave who both
wrestled at Iowa State University on the 1977 Cyclone team that won an NCAA
Championship. For those who are not familiar with Iowa College wrestling history, Harold
Nichols worked his way through wrestling circles to become the head wrestling coach at Iowa
State University in 1954. His ISU teams won 6 NCAA Championships and were NCAA
Runners-up 11 other times. This Cresco native coached at Iowa State for 32 seasons.
When Gary Kurdelmeier joined the Hawkeye program in the fall of 1967 it was with the intent
of eventually taking over the head coaching position. He worked with Coach McCuskey to
build a new brand of Hawkeye Wrestling. Gary did one thing upon leaving Jefferson that
impacted Eastern Iowa Wrestling for many years. He recruited three Jefferson High seniors to
join him on the Hawkeye squad, Jim Kimball, Tim Fowler, and Don Briggs. Kimball could not
wrestle because a chronic neck injury prevented his participation. Tim Fowler and Don Briggs
both lettered while at Iowa. Briggs had a stellar career. Don’s collegiate record was 30-5-1.
Kimball, a two-time state place winner for Jefferson moved on to be an assistant wrestling
coach at Prairie High School in Cedar Rapids. He then spent many years as the head coach
winning multiple Mississippi Valley Conference championships and tutoring numerous state
champions. Tim Fowler began his teaching career in physical education in the Cedar Rapids

Community School District. He quickly entered the ranks of wrestling officiating and worked
throughout Eastern Iowa. He hung up his whistle in 1978 when he became Jefferson’s fifth
head wrestling coach, a position he held for five seasons. Fowler qualified 18 wrestlers for the
state tournament, including State Champion Mike Johnson. Fowler guided the 1982 J-Hawks
to the Mississippi Valley Conference championship.
Don Briggs taught at College Community Schools for a
year before he landed at the University of Northern Iowa
in 1974 where he served as a graduate assistant wrestling
coach. He then UNI’s first full-time assistant wrestling
coach, working with Chuck Patten. Don held that
position from 1975 through 1982. Two UNI teams won
NCAA Division II National Championships during that
time. He succeeded Patten as head coach during the 198283 season and in his first year as head coach completed a
17-3 record with the Panthers finishing 10th in the nation.
During his tenure Briggs coached 51 All-Americans and
his teams won 12 consecutive Western Regional
Championships. Don left coaching in 1997 and continues
to teach at the University.
This story has come a long way from Bo Cameron and the
stellar Cresco teams of the 1930’s to Don Briggs and his
DON BRIGGS
Panther squads. There is one last link to make. It is yet
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another example of how the twists and turns of the
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wrestling world in this state have had an impact on Cedar
Rapids Jefferson wrestling. In the 1970’s Northern Iowa
coach Chuck Patten began recruiting numerous J-Hawk wrestlers. One, J-Hawk standout Gary
Bentrim was a three-time Division II NCAA Champion for Patten. In the spring of 1974 Patten
took an interest in another Jeff wrestler that finished fourth at the state meet. His name was
Dick Briggs. Let’s not forget that Don was coached in college by Gary Kurdelmeier. Don’t
forget that Dick was coached in college by Patten and Don Briggs. By the time Don Briggs was
a Jefferson wrestler Bo Cameron had retired. By the time Dick Briggs was a Jefferson wrestler
Bo Cameron had unretired and returned JV coach. Bo’s candor added a special mix to the JHawk team’s identity which made the JV wrestlers push the varsity regulars harder than ever.
Bo called his JV team the “Number One” team. Bo Cameron knew what it took to mold
winners. In a manner of speaking Dick benefited from a double “Cresco Connection”. The
results of all this fine coaching was that Dick became a two-time Division II All-American at
Northern Iowa.
Epilog
Bo was head coach for Jefferson for six seasons. During those years he had a State Runner-up team and a State
Championship team. Bo coached 31 state qualifiers, 8 of whom climbed to the top step on the podium at the
state tournament. He also had four runners-up, four-3rd and four-4th place finishers. When Bo was lured out of
retirement to help Coach Bill McNiel with J-Hawk teams from 1968 through1975, Jefferson continued to feel the
success of the early years. Forty-five state qualifiers won thirty-one medals during that stretch. There were
seven individual state champions and five runners-up. The J-Hawks scored two team titles and a team runner-up
trophy as well. The team had other high placements during those years with a 3rd place finish and two fourth place
finishes.

Cameron coached Jefferson state champion Cal Jenkins who went on to follow his coach to the University of
Michigan where Bo’s coach Cliff Keen was still running the program. Jenkins was very successful, winning two
Midlands titles as well as becoming an All-American. Keen had a new business called Cliff Keen Athletics which
sold and distributed headgear and uniforms. The cottage industry started in Keen’s basement. While Jenkins
was still an athlete Keen would recruit him to work in the evenings to help him fill orders in his small shipping
department at his home. Today Keen Athletics is a multi-million dollar business run by Cliff’s heirs.
While an assistant coach at Iowa State Teachers College in 1949 Bo Cameron had a wrestler on the team that
was also undoubtly influenced by the fiesty coach from Cresco. His name was Jack Fisk. Although Fisk did not
crack the Teachers College varsity line-up for this national runner-up team he did know his way around the mat,
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and he learned his lessons well. Fisk eventually became a teacher and a coach at Cedar Rapids Jefferson High
School. He was Jefferson’s second head wrestling coach, succeeding Bo Cameron during the 1963-64 school
year. Fisk remained as the head coach for three seasons, coaching a dozen state medalists. The J-Hawks
brought home the silver trophy from the state meet in 1965 finishing one point shy of state champion West
Waterloo. Once again the “Cresco Connection” had an influence on the Jefferson wrestling team.
Dick Briggs who wrestled on the JV as a junior at Jefferson, under coach Cameron, became the Jefferson
wrestling coach in 1983. He has gone on to coach 45 medalists at the state tournament including ten state
champions and four runners-up. Those teams have contributed four trophies from the state tournament to the
wrestling display case. One of his wrestlers, Mark Ironside, is the most decorated wrestler in Jefferson wrestling
history. Mark was a three-time state medalist and two-time state champion. Ironside went on to wrestle for the
University of Iowa on four national championship teams. He was a four-time collegiate medalist and a two-time
NCAA Champion during those years. Mark was inducted into the Iowa Wrestling Hall of Fame in 2010.
Bo Cameron planted the seeds of success for Jefferson wrestling. Gary Kurdelmeier and all the coaches that
came after Cameron nurtured the program. Some Jefferson teams have gone to the highest of levels while
others have not. What remains constant is the solid foundation provided by the “Cresco Connection”. This
connection may best be defined as teaching and preserving a culture. The culture includes dedication, pride, and
personal growth as an individual as well as a member of a team. It is a culture that guarantees that the J-Hawk
Wrestling Tradition will continue to flourish.

